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winewarms sipialife* wit
oig.psper will Goma the alandardioit
thatennalo maim it Port Rotat'l74i
toot pleasure in daingaosomo_weeketeo;

mete a.predict. of correctitigall in-
oorrectt news or statements which may
appear to ent oohnnee.: _

Among the tiloit itateitaittwblo oar
"staigbtor''*amattitv 10611414ate.
*flyor otherwise; are allegationa stno
1114,Xleilan held ft print, or treasonable
interview;with Lee, the night after battle
of Antiotrun th* Stit. D. W.Voorhees,
andOt!ierDeseporate bad consultedGov.
Seymour with referenp to getting up a
Northernrebellion; ..thatweand our party,
are opposed to- soldiers voting, and that
oar party is opposed to an increase ofthe
soldiers' pay; also that our ,rendera 041
soldiers "puppies."' Will the Republican
makethe! (Inendelonarablvby correcting
these basely coined or `copied slander*?
Perhaps; but itaroubibeau:sageif itdoes,
as thefalaehoods Were, Willful, and chronic
w iththat sheet.

—"A Phrenological Reminiscence of
'Little Mae;'"—an exploded and mean
libel, is re-produced in that sheet thisweek.

ga'AfterLincoln's administration bas
deliberately disgraced and humiliated the
Republic by its abandonment of the Mon-
roe doctrine, and, through Seward's des-
patches has tacitly connived at the subju-
gation of the Mexican Republic and the

erection upon theruins thereof of a French
Monarchy, the House ofRepresentatives,
nlarmed at the bold encroachments of a
foreign power'npon our borders, has put
its most emphatic brand ofcondemnation
upon the sibameful conduct ofthe admin.
istrationbythe unanimous (yeas 109, nays
none) passage of the following :

Resolved, That the Congress of the Uni-
ted States areunwilling; by silence to leave
the nations of the world under the impres-
sion that they are indifferent spectators
of the deplorable, events now transpiring
in the republic ofMexico; therefore they
'think it•fit to declare that it does not ac-
cord with the people ofthe United States
to acknowledgeamonarchical government
erected on the ruins of any republican
government in America, ander thikauspi-
ces deny European power.

Whether this sudden change of front
shall, if adhered to byLincoln &Seward,
cost us only mortification, ora war with
France, time will determine.

/a-Scarcely any orator is so popular
with the favorites of thitAdministration

AiaWendell Phillips, and none receives as
markedattention from thePresident, Vice
President, and leading Republican Sena-
tors and Representives; yet Phillips not
only boasts that he has labored for years
to disiolve the Union, but he says:
"I have no hope for the future, as this

country has no past, and Europe has no
past, but in that sublime mingling of the
(white and black) races, which is God's
Own method of civilizing and elevating
the world."

Tilton, editor-of the Independent says :

"The history of the world's civilization
is written in one word--bat many are
afraid to speak—which many areafraid to
bear—and that is AMALGAMATION.
In the far future, the negro will wash his
face into paleness with the blood of_ the
white man's veins`."

—And Abraham Lincoln selects the
Independent in preference to every other
newspaper in the State of New York, to
bestow upon it an enormous and special
patronage 1

The Chaplain of the U. S. Senate, like
other abolition humbugs, having made a
practice ofnotifying'the Lord of what-he
wants done, in his " prayers," Senator
Saulsbury has offered the following:

Rewired, That the Chaplain ofthe Sen-
ate bexespectfully requested hereafter to
pray and supplicate Almighty God in our
behalf and not to lecture .Him, informing
Him; finder the pretense of prayer, his
(the said Chaplain's) %opinion in reference
.to His duty nstrie,Aloggiaty; :1414 thatthe iiaid Chaplain be further requested as
aforesaid, not under the form of prayer to

%. lecture the Senate in relation to-Abe ques-
tions before the body."

garTbe present admirers of JohnW.
Forney are invited, toread wbat, he said
of them some yearn ago. See 4th page.

General attention is °kelt:ailed to what
-Giveley said dating the lfeirietiii ivar,'onthe. war theory. He eclipses. foitltig.ever, charged to virulent "copperheads."

arPfopositions are before theStateLegislatureto buy en elegant mansionfor`the Governor; and to transfer the seat ofGovernment _to 'Philadelphia: The shell.ties Majority inthe Houserefused.to mu-shiereneoletionrivetoSsOadjeure.merit, but ibe*isae rimes the,2Bol.

aaasstvuttaapadtp."
we trate akeitieleeifireapage today
thisthiat"s ItiPlaPan palieri=

afthe Fran-tont stripe, irbich = ought to , be
reed attentively by every Freeman. It
reliearses-truths in-a plain Vold style, for
uttering which huw re&ls= of honest andnu3.141141210:610-110Prid*Yali6,-
intoUlla* andhee‘ils anisrsp
*rebe* seppressid or the ,ofilees dos.
trOjed*Lineoln'sapproval, for printing
-less- datnigieg articles. :BuV the Nell.
Nation is not-stiPpresisal, '4ololbecause

-dare ot ley tieNitavon vas
newiwitfa boawa natoiterhow
siva* 000.13..1#1.49.1de1•

.

ArThe MCMtroia*intinbtration echo,
not liking,to&ear ditoide.d opproval or
amidemnatkm of'be nasty dootrbte now
so earnestly advocated by many ofits
Party leaden, resorts tkit!lefame apology
that somnof the ponthent folks used to
do sel Does it .necessarily follow that as
the abolitionists ezlictot to :get airtbldar-
kies awayfroth the South that they_ must
all dive into the miscegenation bitsi'ness,
booause somebody says that smite Of the
moredebased-Rebels • have practiced it.?
Do the abolitioniets hOPO to galvanizeso
degradingon ideaititb respectability, by a
pletithat :they lean) it. from Rebels,. and
will improveh by making voters of -their
-" colored brethren," and wives of their
sooty "sisters?"

The special Lincoln organ in New
York,- 7-Beether's"Independent"—edited
by Theodore Tilton the miscegenationist
advocate, in spdculating.upon the Presi-
dency in 1868, elays; _

"The next National nominating con-
vention will be held in Richmond. Blacks
and Whites will perhaps mingle equally in
its debates and decision, and it would be
an act of justice if one of these long op-
pressed and despised friends of God shoM
be selected to represent arenewednation,
the master and model of the world."
• Weil, itLincoln can ,bold power until
18138,andhis party's miscegenation theory
prevails, perhaps the country would then
be ready .for his proposed black successor.

erne abolition organs have general-
ly labored to induce the people to believe
that the Democrats in our southern bor-
dercomities gave Leo encouragement do-
ing his invasion. The Chambersbmg Re.
pository, edited by Col. A. B. McClure,an
ex-senator, and prominent Republican
politician, exposes the malignant slander.
Ina recent editorial he says:

"With, very few exceptions, the people
of the border, of -every political faith,
stood asane man during the invasion,
and united their mere* to confoundthe
common foe ; and in ho. single instance has
the evidence been at all conclusivethat
an of our citizens gave them aid, comfort
or information, unless, under duress or by
accident,. Every effort has been made to
fix guilt on all sturpected parties, and it
has uniformly failed.,- The charge, there-
fore, that our people m any way aided or
guided the enemy, is, unfounded in fact,
and th e impression that seems to prevail
with some members of the legislature on
this point is in no degree merited."

HARPER'S MAGAZINE for April opens
with an illustrated paper condensed from
Captain Speke's "journal of the discoi-
ery of the source of the Nile," which the
Harpers are about publishing in a large
octavo volume. Mr.Lossing'a "Scenes m
the War of 181q," are continued, the pres-
ent portion being an account of the War
with the Creek Indians. The opening
chapter of"Dennis Duval," Thackeray's
flew Novel, which has been leftunfinished
by his death, are also given, with several
novelettes that will please many readers.
"A New Jersey Cavalryman's escape
from Richmond," and the attempted "Es-
cape of six rebels from Fort Warren," are
very interesting incidents of the 'ar.—
The Monthly. Record of Current Events,
Editor's Easy Chair, and Fashion Plates
and descriptions, complete an unusually
good number of the moat widely circula-
ted Magazine in the world.

A Clerical Beauty.
We understand'that a certain preacher

whose :name we shall withhold for thepresent, who resides in Jackson township,
makes himselfspecially„ busy on every fit-ting occasion to excite the prejudices ofsoldiers against tmoffendingatizens whomhe chooses, to callcopperheads. The lastStory he ,pouredinto their ea was thatDemocrats,were banded toget er, armedfor the purpose of assisting in thenext raid he was preparing to make intoPennsylvania—that be knewthenames ofa number who had thus banded--dudwhen told that ifhe possessed such infor-Madan; he was in duty bound to disclosethe plot, hn.seplioatthatif he did so theywould fire_ his building& • Now,fora manwho will 'thus circulate what baknows toAm a maliciousfelsel tct undertake topreach the Gospel, is camong hyp?erisyto a point- we had supposed noman suLn-
Senn, conoit,y bad yet resebed. ;Alit suchinflationshypocrites wholookeuitbashinglaf thaabolition lulu litni,retallit illaint1 the eatiotry, that are nosponsiblefoimUchof the eut4Fry:ofthe tilues.• Vhfithatvii*Mord, lleCOUllt to Sett4klllld will yatlearn that jUstice,though soonsogislovir,willbaiurs to evirtika 111em. :We may11100 44 gli:!***ls .1130140enisig*. Vii=

~.~.~+n
Ttieanti ofthe Potomac", atat:hat"sa

In'deep mud, though its advance may. be
AntiMpatelin a short time. Nearly ev-
erytiking seems , to be , readineo for the
movement, General Burusidls ~`pertion,
of tire .expeditiou,,, however',„l not 14
repared to move.- Thfi first p thns,of

-.-slittfotteement!,,'t 'l4l
amount , 41 to petimpa teejhousandmeelvissed tbrough.ntsbergyqaultabt
Uiebunt "Annapolis , wheiebut bxpek
tion rendeavousing. willbe. ewe •

dairs...beforelie .will be ready
this Wilrvery fikety dataitrithitedenniiii
tTieRapillan. Culpepper is to be made a
pernument depot of supply, and is to be
surrounded byfortifications. It iialtnost
certain' that Grant will divide-hid *traria
the attack against Rich song-pact going
by the,James river, part by dulpepper. 7

General Porest is still , doing .as he
pleases *want' Trentticky. Re holds
Hickman, ola the Ohio river. The Feder-
`alcavalry who, were beaten near Somer-
vile in Teatteitsee, were the, only troops
'available'to interrupt him. • He_ now has
everithing his own way.

The number of confederate :Prisonerscapturedin the'renent bittle in Arkansas
was throe huadred And seventy. ; .All the
federal officers at Little Rock upder, Gen.
Steele-have =v.6080116 towardShrev-
eport, to aid the Red-RiVer expedition.

A stiecessfal expedition :haaitem made
up the Red river, at-Natchitoches, twen-

r ty miletaboveAletrandria, La., which re-
sulted in the capture of about two hund-
red of the rebel cavalry. The water in
the river is rising, which will greatly fa-
cilitate the operation of gunboats above
that point. A column of General Banks'
corps has passed through Opelousas, La.

Free Fight for Fremol.
• The GermanRepublicanshavegoneinto
the Fremont movement with a will. They
have become so thoroughly in earnestthat
it is plain nothingcan ever induce them
to vote forLincoln. Indeed, their whole
movement is more of a protest against
him than an advocacy of any other candi-
date. The spirit of the Western Germans
can be judged by the folldwing extract of
a speech made by Casper ButtiviTjAdt"-

cal Meeting in Chicago:
"He said he did not think there Was a

single Mall present who would stand upand say that Abraham Lincoln should be
reelected President ofthe United States.
He (Lincoln) had told the people-of this
country that the best, policy forthe coun-
try was no policy at all. (Laughter.) Sofarasthe speaker waspersonally txmcernedbe did not, want any such man fOr Presid-
'eat. [Cheers) He thought Abralnim Lin-
coln was the WEAKEST and WORST
man that ever filled the Presidential 'chair.
(Great cheering) He bad no merits that
were worthy of emulation, and be had no
more sense than a child. (Loud laughter
and applause.) He considered Lincoln aperfect IMBECILE. (Renewed applause.

Lincoln had come from the little town of
Springfield, and had acted as if!filled ne-
ver seen my other place. He— haa _tried
to direct the generals in the Sell!, but in
this he had signally failed. The generals
who were far distant from Washington
always won their battles, while tholes ha
were near the capital always lost them.
Ifa general once came underthe blightinginfluence ofLincoln, he wits sure toNloseeverything. He was decidedly opposed
to the nomination ofLincoln at the Balti-
more convention, and in the event ofMr.Lincoln being reelected, he would dread
the consequences. Cameron would be
sure to be taken back into the cabinet,and
this country would become the reproach
of every country in the world. He wished
to see Fremont nominated and elected,and he declared himself in fever ofvotingfor ANY ONE EXCEPT LINCOLNor VALLANDIGHAM.(Loud cheers.)"

Reading this speech will not make OldAbe good-natured, bet there ie.. a great
deal ofthe same kind of talk going,on in
native,Republican circles. • •,

Republicans False Prophet&
Of all prophets, truly remarks theBrooklyn Eagle, surely the leaders of the

Republican party are least entitled to be-
lief. After labonng to show that the Un-ion of-these Staten was not worth a dol-

t 'lar they predicted that the South could
not be kicked out of it. When a Section-
al party triumphed at the North, it waspredicted that the South, insteactof en-deavoring to get out ofthe Union,iwouldcontent herself by forming new combine-tions within it. When the thoigbtfulmen of the country were alarme4Ay thegravity ofthe times immediately %Flow-
ing the election ofMr. Lincoln, that' func-tionary himselfassured us that there wasnobody hurt, and that there wouldllot be.When war actually broke • ont,:we.,-wereassured that the Southern tieoplewite en-deavoring to deceive thetnselves butthatt ey could not deceive so astute's politi-cian as the man who made the statement,Mr. Seward. Then camethe " sixty days'',prophecy, and fmallythe intelligent con-traband, too, took his place among the

),

prophets, and the. south was to be okra-ed out. Give us, says Mr. Greeley,"anemancipation policy, and 900,000 menwill take,the field. Free theelavesomdthe reads,of -New. England will swarmwith volniteemmysGovAndretv. Pre.claim the extinctionofnegro*very and'the newt will be einfed-lhetigiatatlonto plantation, says-- the Tribumveed therebels will. haveas much as they can at;tend to-in .pntting down serviler•sneurrec-tion; gvery prediction of. thaw !tea-hasbeen falsified ; yet aualusho,"they nonhodto. prophesy, ut the, .orediOf'of,oardppes Is not yet exhausted. - - : ~•

woi#, -.7., p.... ':.4t titsbinetit ied, -

-
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The ibolition.preas are endeavoring to
tbrOwAhe wholeresponsibility ofthe'hie
riot:in -Charleston,llliriOis'upon the Chi-
Zeno, bat the inve'stigationhad case
shows, :thatit: was brotight on ,by some
drunken soldiers making an attack on Mr:
Wells,` a citizeii, -who was standing near
the COurt.house.' ' Wag pointed
411 i to4heis ass copperhead,. when same
fifteen or twenty of them made arash for
itittit „Several tit: there gazed him. Pistols
`Were:Arms both,sideti.was,iiijokaeatl by one of the soldiers. Ma.
Ay of'Mr. Wells friends went to the rei.
Pee, and the fight that ensued seven
werekilled t and twelve or fifteen persons,
'Polkaing citizens and soldiers,were woun-
ded. Aporiloiof the soldiers, instiga-
ted by some bad men, had perpetratedmanyeotiti-agcs dining several days prece-
-ding ilie'fatal affray at Charleston. One
Citizen was badly beaten that morning by
soldier, without any provocation, and had
bcen rewarded "by a present of a
pair of boots from one, of the active fo--
-mentors of strife. On Saturday previous
to the;affray, two' citizens froni the coun-
try were attacked by soldiers in Charles-

-ton, and with great difficulty made their
escapefrom a murderous assault. A few
evenings before an old gentleman, a la-
borer, after havingretired to bed, was as-saultE:d by a couple of these soldiers, with
•pietols, and compelled to go with them,
under the pretext that he wasrequired to
take some sort ofoath. On the way they
assaulted him-and beat him very severely.
Many persons were forced by them to
take some sort of oath. The conduct of
a few of these soldiers, under the influ-
enceof liquor, and urged on by a few ab-
olitionists, had produced a perfect reign
Of terror in Charleston and vicinity. Mon-
day, the day of the affray, being the first
day ofthe CircuitCourt, brought a great
many people to town. When attacked,
they fought. It would be proper to add
that a majority of the soldiers were sober,
and conducted themselves with propriety,
and that most of the citizens of all parties
disapproved ofthe outrages referred to.

lai'The Tribune contains the following
telegram from Washington :

" The impolicy °titlegovernment turn-
ing engraver and bank-note printers is
unhappily illustrated in the garret and in
the cellar ofthe Treasury. Twenty-two
hydrostatic presses are piled np, smash-
ed. Northern machinists, who supposed
they were selling to Uncle Sam instead of
an irresponsible and speculative go-bet-
ween, are " out" about sixty-five thous-
and dollars, am] savage in their grief.—
The government, is " out" in experiments
and failures about one hundred and thirty
five thousand doltdrB; and the magnificent,
Treasury building has received a per-
manent injury from the settling of time
iron floor of a part of the upper story,
from excessive weight." •

If this were all the mischief that is to
come of Mr. Chase's paper/Mon ey schemes
the country could stand it ; but before we
are through with him we shall. find that
in addition to the premes, he will have
mined and destroyed the wealth and
trade Of the nation, and that, not the
treasury building alone, but the whole
fabric of society will sink under the weight
ofhis financial follies.

WHAT IS "LOYALTY," Now ?—A few
months ago, the radical prints and poli-
ticians were.all preaching up " loyalty,"
as they understood it to be—obsequious
bending before the figure of the illustrious
railsplitter of Illinois. Lincoln was the
government; and to say anything against
Lirfeoln WAS to assail the government,and
to be guilty of " disloyalty." Now, these
very same radical prints and persons, sup-
porting the pretensions of Fremont for
the Presidency, are denouncing Lincoln
in more violent language and hitter tone
than his political opponents ever employed.
"Loyalty"—what is it now, according to
your radical dictionary ?

Spirit of the German Press.
The leading German radical paper of

Michigan—theJournd, published at De-
troit—has put up the Fremont flag. So
have two. German papers, 'the
Peoria Deutsche and the Alton Bebbachter.
The Wisconsin Denzokrat, while giving
its _preference to Fremont, declares it
will not support Lincoln under any cir-
cumstances. "

''The Westlido Post says that a division
exists in the Republican party, which it
is useless to deny.; and that the division
or annihilation of that party,'which has so
shamefully prostituted itself to the dic-
tates ofone man, is a far less evil than
the continuance of the present administra-
tion system.

The Kansas Zeitung says, that the Ger-
mans of the West, ury for Fremont, and
that hai&daily gaining strength among
both Americana and Germans in Kansas,
while Lincoln is constantly losing ground.

The Memphis Rem Zeit :has also hoist-
ed Gen. Fremont's name.-

THE Puff= Sounsn.—lf there is A
being in the world whois deservingof
private affection and; public gratitude, it
is the soldierwho leelrehelt .as A private in
the Taal of ae arm&to figbt for his
nolntry, and otters bia blood and life lig a
sacrifice for the:maintenance of the Unionand the Constitution. -Andyet seldomit
is ihat.they, get . honor Rd rewardtheir sennrs entitle them to. It is the
Pt/Mewho. cianie,a .the gaol . it-is ,the
roiveta irbo marchesion foot thrflugh mnq,
RoSt • and snow x' is- the inivate,yho
ere4ti bridges,Odor siiit ;titan*. andrears theloftWortification`;'tlns it: is .thetitivate Wlinoivith'Thebayonet setocharsshn and against the

—iiclutulatoolentite ofthe enemy ;—and yethow:aebiont bitthat be ;wolves thebon-of his noble cant.diet. %`-
=Mr

tB~ B F llioClBti WOIIWbo
theChicago Tunes, looked-upon as the

py2Wpar organ 'Ct.the ..15oryhwestern
liocriioy, 849

" We are sametiinesasked:what would
be the*iiiitivc.policy:,if restored to pow-
er. Their negalivepoliales, opposition to
the Abolitionism, imbecility •and corrup-
tion of the administration, are sufficiently
eleart buttliere, are• some who profess
ignoratiee- -ofit the -Democracy then.
selves propose to do.

"First, they would restore the >sup-
remacy of our violated Constitution and

and 'with•thiti" intim andlabiohite,
liberty of iPiiiieli;tif-thet-pless :and of the
ballot, and the sacred privilege of the
lutoras corpus. -

_

-

" They will free the loyal States fioin
the presence ofmilita7 encampments and
of all officers and-soldiersphysically Able
to take the field;.thus reinforcing our
armies at least onetthird.
, They will abolish the.system ofarbitr-

ary arrests fur opinion's salce-4 they will
abolish provost marshals and the entire
system of military government in the
loyal Stets.

" They will offer the rebels fair and
honofable terms of peace, provided they
will ground the weapons of their rebell-
ions and come back to the Union ; offer.
ing them the Constitution ofthe nited
States in the one hand, and a " vigorous
prosecution ofthe war" with the other.—
The wars of 1812 and 1847 sufficiently
exemplify what Democrats mean by a
" vigorous prosecution of the war". They
do not fight with proclamations."

The Soldiers Vote.
The Harrisburg

,
correspondent of the

Sunday Mercury in alluding to the bill,
which lately passed the senate, providing
for the manner in which the soldiers are
to vote and hold elections while in actual
service, says:

" The bill providing for the manner in
which the soldiers are to vote and bold
elections while in actual military service,
passed the Senate yesterday. The Demo.
crate endeavored to engraft some safe-
guards upon it to preserve the purity of
the ballot-box but the Abolitionists voted
them down. For instance, the Demo-
erits wanted an amendment so that Dem-
ocrats could not be put upon detached
duty to prevent their voting. They also
wanted any officer. punished who used
coercion or threats to induce a soldier to
vote any particular ticket. They wanted
a section to punish frauds, corruption or
perjury committed in such election co be
on the return of such men as were found
guilty • but all of these propositions wererejected by the Abolitions. I have already
heard it intimated by a prominentRepub-
lican, that the " Copperheads" in the ar-
my, whether volunteers or drafted men,
would not be permitted to vote.

The Terrible Result.
How is the war progressing ? This is

the, question that interests every body.—
The North American, an intensely loyal
sheet, that a few days ago indicated a
disposition to embrace miscegenation
publishes the following.

It is made np to Sect. 1, 1863, and in-
cludes the battle ofChickamauga:

CONFEDERATES.
Killed. Wounded. Prisoners. Total.

IE4II 1,250 3.055 2,772 7,937
1868 14,550 47.304 15.876 77,646
1663 12,821 4t 1,800 71,511 131,839

Total ..... —28,147 99,469 89,636 217,463
Confederatesdied of disease and sickness fromeom-

mencement ofwar M. present time 130,000.
PEDERA LS

Killed. Wounded. Priponers.
.. 4,721 9. 791 9.144 M.799

20,819 68,973 46.534 135.366
15.363 53.981 33,281 102,623

Total 41)(V1 1=215 89.009 m.2,.m0
Fedemis died of di cue and eic2tners during same

time, 290,000.
RECAPITULATION

Federal losses inbattles, ,ic
by sickness, &c

Federal.• total loss in three years._ 652,12E1
Confederate losses inbattles, it° 217,465

•• by sickness, &c I'M 000

Confederatetotal lose In three 5earn.......&11,405-31,7;165

Rzeess ofFederal loss .....202,255

CONFISCATIOI•I UNCONSTITIITIORAL —The
Kentneky Court of Appeals in the case of
Norris vs. Dempleton, in appeal from
Madison county, have decided the follow-
ing points, in reference to the act of Con-
gress to confiscate the property of cer-
tain classes of rebels—Judge Bailin de-
livered the opinion of the court

2. The right, given by theConstitution
to makemar upon rebeht, givea the power
to perform acts of War, and no otherpow-
er whatever.

8. The seizure and confiscation of
enemy'✓; property on land are not acts

of war.—(Brown vs.' United States, 8
Crunch.)

2. The act under consideration is un-
constitutional, because. it attempts ,to
authorize the confiscation ofthe property
ofcitizens, as a punishment': for treason
and. tither crimes, without dueprocess of
le* by proceedings in.rent in any district
in winch the property may be ; without
presentment or indictment by g grand
jury ; without arrest or summons of the
owner, and Upon such evidence of his
guilt as would be sufficient proof of any
fact inadmiralty orrevenue eases. ': (Con-
stitntion;article 8, Section 21,sub. sect. 3,
and section 3, sub. sect. I,; and articles
3tb and eth of Amendouints.)

•
' State of *Maine is no placie for

'- The RepOblican Legislatureof
that ,state by a. *Cent law have signified
their dunce of Irish militants in_ avery
Marked ,meanie. An adt-wat puked, in-
Camouflaged, tgkmigranteAid Society,' 4
to which was givena bonnty front the
state tr,eiiiiiiry -oftwenty liVe dollarit:for,
every!'emigrant betwecn•fifteeii andflay,
who should be brought into the suits. As
originallyvomposed, the law included albemigrants;but itwas subsequeotlymneod-
ed 611401111441i4 014) -

Whatit pretty labyrinthour.Repabli.can friends are getting into ? One yearago Old Abe, was." the Goviirnment."—Now the..most radical °lbis' party arelaboring night and day to defeat " the
Government

We learn, upon good authority, thatFort Lapayetpis. over-run with rata ofgigantioinze and intense fierceness As
the unfortunate prisoners lie in their un.comfortable cribs at night they are liter.ally covered with the disgusting vermin,

:The Republican ~majonty, in Con.neiiticut, which started off at ten thous. -

and, hqa been ciphered down 'to 'some..
ting 'over five thousand, and is gettingsmall by.degrees and beautifully less. It
was not so much of a shower, atter all.

—R. 8. Brown, radical Republican,
publishes nearly four columns iu the Ml-waukießews, directed against Dir. Lin-
coln.

--Pat Bunts, an industrious citizen of
our goodly town, residing on Pine.4reet,
is seoentyttyht years old, and the tither of
thirty children, the youngest being thirty.
six hours old, and weighs bizieen pounds.
Mr. Burns is living with his second wife.—
Binghamton Lady Times.

--Captain Mosier, of the ship Norway,
reports that, while at sea, anegro made a
desperate rssault on a sailor, and then
endeavored to blow up the ship by firing
the magazine, but was shot dead while
endeavoring to accomplish the act. The
body was thrown overboard, and the
wounded sailor taken to the city hospit-
al

—Whether Richmond is to be taken or
not,'is uncertain, but there is no doubt,
says the N. Y. Express, that Connecticut
is, if Mr.Lincoln can take it, inasmuch as
thefArrny, instead of beingenroute Soul h-
ward, is in part, at least, on its way East-
ward.

Well it took Connecticut by 5000, and
Rhode Island by a small majority.

—Another attempt was made on the
4th, in Congress, to call upon the Secreta-
ry of ,War tostate how much commutation
had been taken of conscripts, and how it
had been used. The Republicans refused
to permit the inqniry—strong evedenee
that some ofthe money has been used fur
improper purposes.

—ln the LPgislatnre, last week, a reso-
lution condemningaMaitsachusetts officer
who directed a mob to destroy property
in Philadelphia, and carried unoffending
citizens ont of our State, in irons, was vo-
ted down by the Republicans.

—The partisans of General Fremont are
offering the Lincoln men two bets even :

I. ThatLincoln will not be elected ; and
2. That Fremont will be the next Pres-

ident—the two to be taken together.
They noted with more safety make a

joint het th-tis:
1. That Abe won't 'be nominated; and
2. If nominated they'll help defeat him.

afriaaportant to...Verfales.—Dr. Cheese.
manta Plll•.—The combination of Ingredients in
these Pills is the result an long and extensive practice.
They are mild in their operation, and cannot do harm to
themost delicate ; certain In correcting all irregnlarittes,
'Petard Menstruations, removing all obstructiOns,
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pain In the
side, palpltatid ofthe hear., whites, all nervous affec-
tions, hysterics. fatigue, pain in the back tilid limbs,
Sc„ disturbed sleep, which arise from interruption of
nature.

DR. CHEBSMAWS PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment of
irregularities and obstructions which have consigind Fo

many ton rniemarras °nays. No female ran enjoy
good health unless ohe is reviler, and whenever an ob•
struction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline. Teese Pills form the finest preparation ever put
forward wish IMMEDIATE and PERSISTENT SVC-
cEsS,_7(=k2a.Pit bo Tleocazoktracl.-
Take this advertisement to your Druggiot. and tell him
that you want TheBESrand most DEL (ABLE Female
Medicine in the World, which Is comprised in these Pills.

Dr. CHEESED/LH% PILLS
have been a standard Remedy for over thirty years, and
are the most effectual oueever known for allcomplaints
peculiar to Females. Toall classes they are invaluable,

mitil certainty, periodical regularity. They
arotnown to thou

'

Bands, whohave need them at different
periods, throughout the country, having the sanction of
somOjof the moat eminentPhysicians in America.

Explicit direct ions,statingtell .enthey should notbe vad,
with each Pox—the price $1 per box orG boxes for f5,
containing from 50 to 60 pills. Allis sent by mail prompt-
ly, secure from observation, by/remitting to the Propri-
etors. Sold by Druggists generally.miTeLIiNGS a BILLYKR, Proprietors.

mh9l 6m!' • 81 Cedar street. New-York.
ilirtiold in Montrose by Abel Terrell ; in Tunkban-

nock by J. W. Lyman ; in GreatBend by L. Griffin.

1217—Swallow two or three Hogshead: of " Bnehn."
" Tonic Bitters," " Sarsapari lla," • Nervous Antidotes,

,ke., and afteryou are satisfied with the recall,
then try one box ofold Dr. Buchan's English Spetide
Pills—andbe restored to health and vigor in less than
thirty days. They aro purely vegetable, pleasant totake,
promptand salutary in their effects on the broken down
and shattered constitution. Old and, young can take
them to goodadvantage. Imported andsold only in•the
United States only by

JAS. S. BUTLER; General Agent, •
'Station D. Bible Douse, New York.

P. B.—A box sent to any address on receipt ofprice—
Which is One Dollar—post free. March21.—fim

THE CONFESSIONS' AND EXPERIENCE OF AN
INVALlD.—Publishedfor the benefit. and as a warning
and acaution to younginen who sufferfrom nervous De-
bility, premature decay of Manhood;etc., ,supplying at
the sametime. the meansofeelfure. By one who'has
cured himself after being put to great injury end ex.
pease through medicalhurting and-quackery.

By enclosing a postimid addressed envelope, single
copies may be had ofthe author.

NATHANIELMAYFAIR. Fag,
Bedford. Kings Connty.N. Y.may26-Iyle

0-'" Me no other f—lttiehar Specific Pills are the
only ReliableRemedy for all diseases of the Seminal.
Urinary and Nervous Systeme. Try one box, and be
cured. One Dollar abox. ()no box Will perfect a cure,
or moneyreftnided. Sent by Mail on receiptof prte,!-

JAMES 8. BUTLER; General Agent,:
littatlon Ailble Ipn tegt ZiewTork.

St.-403.
EgrEla you 'WA toga Cuud Baehan's Engileh

IlcutglePillecure. ID less. MO alday., the worst cafes
Nervoustme. Itapoteaey, Premature Decay. Seminal

Weatheas..lasaalty, and, all Urinary, &anal and Ner-
vousaffections. ao mattaffromwhat came produced.—
wiesi ensDan pethex:- Bctit.Poll4.lo mu%
reeelplataa order.' Address "

- •
4A74.118 lleaetalAgezt.
• • - Station D, Bible Haase, Nov 'fork.

• ~Marcti 24-111 a •

DR. TOBIM' IniN/TIAN Sina
-Titab'Mr Otorre.—Whets peatyand Intemeting oblld

'I sawlast week! :But now. else t It is uo,rnprot I Such
wan_tko,oonvertation of two gaditreed
town Patlut cars Diedof epsePA lOW., 6trangei when

tr.loblas*-Veuitian I.lolment Is a certaincure Utah=
tline. Now. Mother:a, we appeal to ylm. ;It Is not
r the paltry pin andpro& we realm, bet for the like

ofthe infantchild test cow Ileaplaying at yourfeet.—
CrouLinimentgerotm disease: tunuseDr. Tobias' Ven-
etian In time. andlt le-robbedol torterrors.
Always keep It in thirhoese_A. 'eulogy notwant it tcr
Ated:or tomorrow. nit telling when—but armed with
Able Malmo:yin us prowitid, letItem° when It
will. Pries MONt*aWOlnes eartlaudt

I 'Otreeir New ell* WillWWI* -

•
APnbrilik.


